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Searchinform products components:
TimeInformer, DLP, Risk Monitor 
[User activity monitoring, time-tracking, performance 
and remote work control ]

WHICH SOLUTION TO CHOOSE?



TimeInformer detects arrival and departure time, identifies websites and apps 
whether they are job- and task-related. The solution detects inefficient spending 

of work hours or working overtime, discovers disloyal or idle workers and 
evaluates participation in a project.

TIMEINFORMER COMPONENTS

Records conversations in and 
outside the office. Enables audio 
recording when speech is 
detected, when processes and 
programs set by the security 
policies are enabled

MicrophoneController
Takes screenshots demonstrating 
activity on employee 
workstations. Each screenshot 
captures additional information 
that helps to register all the 
details of a violation. LiveView 
function allows you to connect 
to the monitor in real time

MonitorController

Collects data on user activity 
and time spent working with 
applications and websites. 
Automatically determines if an 
employee is keeping an app 
launched or is actually working 
with it

ProgramController
It captures all user keystrokes as 
well as information copied to 
the clipboard. The copy method 
doesn’t matter (Ctrl + C, 
Ctrl + V, “Cut”, “Paste”, etc.)

Keylogger



Protects a company from sensitive information leakage. Monitors all popular 
data transfer channels, detects policy violations, provides a specialist 

responsible for risk mitigation with reports showing detailed results for any 
requested area of activity monitoring.

DLP COMPONENTS

Visualizes user activities 
across all communication 
channels, all events within 
a system and connections 
between employees

ReportCenter

Manages setting security 
policies, allows you to edit 
preconfigured policies, create 
rules and schedule audits

AlertCenter

Records all email correspondence 
(Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, etc.)

MailController

Records chats and captures 
attachments on social networks 
and instant messengers

IMController

Captures files and 
messages transmitted over 
HTTP / HTTPS protocols

HTTPController

Captures data sent or 
received over FTP, including 
encrypted connection 
(FTPS)

FTPControllerCaptures data transferred 
by users to external devices

DeviceController

Controls files moved from / 
to cloud storages (Google 
Disk, Dropbox, etc.)

CloudController

Monitors the content of 
documents sent for printing

PrintController



The most comprehensive internal threat mitigation platform. Provides a 
company with a complete set of instruments for internal monitoring by 

diversifying the DLP solution and introducing automated investigation tools 
giving you both incident prevention and internal threat mitigation.

RISK MONITOR COMPONENTS

Visualizes user activities across 
all communication channels, all 
events within a system and 
connections between employees

ReportCenter

Manages setting security policies, 
allows you to edit preconfigured 
policies, create rules and 
schedule audits

AlertCenter

Records chats and captures 
attachments on social networks 
and instant messengers

IMController

Records all email correspondence 
(Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, etc.)

MailController

Monitors the content of 
documents sent for printing

PrintController Records employee conversations 
at the office as well as on 
business trips

MicrophoneController

Monitors desktops and user 
activities with a PC webcam view

MonitorController

Allows you to manage personnel, 
increase productivity, discover and 
analyze human risks undermining 
your team or your business

ProfileCenter

Controls files moved from / to 
cloud storages (Google Disk, 
Dropbox, etc.)

CloudController

Captures data transferred by 
users to external devices

DeviceController

Captures data sent or received 
over FTP, including encrypted 
connection (FTPS)

FTPController

Captures files and messages 
transmitted over HTTP / HTTPS 
protocols

HTTPController
Collects data on the applications 
and the time employees spend 
on them

ProgramController



linkedin.com/company/searchinform

twitter.com/SearchinformI

Visit our blog to be 
updated on relevant 
risk management and 
data safety issues.

facebook.com/SearchInformInternational

www.searchinform.com +44 0 20 3808 4340
order@searchinform.com

ABOUT US

SearchInform is the leading developer of risk and compliance 
software. Our technology secures business against corporate fraud 
and financial losses, provides for internal risks management, and 
for human factor control.


